Changes to D181, D86 school board races
Clarin drops out, leaves caucus slate unopposed; write-in makes five candidates for D86
By Pamela Lannom
plannom@thehinsdalean.com

In the past week, The Hinsdalean
has learned of two changes to school
board races in the Tuesday, April 4,
election.
Gary Clarin informed the paper
Friday that he is withdrawing from
the Community Consolidated
Elementary District 181 election,
leaving that race uncontested.
The paper also learned that James
Alfred “Fred” Hoch has filed as a
write-in candidate in Hinsdale High
School District 86. He is one of five
individuals seeking four open seats

on the board.
Clarin said the lawsuit filed by five
Clarendon Hills residents who want
a judge to declare the results of the
Nov. 8 referendum for a new Hinsdale
Middle School invalid prompted him
to reconsider his decision to seek a
second term.
“One of the main reasons I wanted
to run was to have a nice, smooth
transition to building a new school
and that’s not going to happen,” he
said. “It’s become very ugly to me
and I don’t want to be part of it.”
Clarin voiced his support of
Superintendent Don White and said
he wishes the other three candidates

— Margaret Kleber, Nathan Lucht
and Meeta Patel — the best.
“I’m 64 years old,” he said. “I really
wanted to come back and be involved
in building this school if I got elected
again. I can do that from the outside,
too.”
Clarin missed the Jan. 26 deadline
for having his name removed from
the ballot but insisted he will not
serve.
“Even if I won, I wouldn’t take it. I
will just tell them no,” he said.
In District 86, the four candidates
who are running as the #Vision86
candidates — Kevin Camden, Keith
Chval, Robin Gonzales and Nancy

Pollak — have a competitor.
Hoch, who lives in Burr Ridge, is
running as a write-in candidate.
An individual may run as a writein candidate if he declares his intent
to do so with the DuPage County
election commission no later than 61
days prior to the election, which was
Feb. 2 this year.
Koch did not respond to a request
for a comment on his decision to run.

Lawsuit complicates funding for HMS
Board poised to loan more money to project, with hope bonds will be issued this spring
By Ken Knutson
kknutson@thehinsdalean

With the bond sale to pay for the Hinsdale
Middle School construction held up by a lawsuit,
Community Consolidated Elementary District 181
is using in millions of dollars in reserve funds to
keep the fast-tracked project moving.
At its Jan. 17 meeting, the board approved a
loan of $2 million to pay for design and planning
costs on the $53.3 million project. This week board
members signaled they would use another roughly $1 million to cover the bidding process through
May 5.
“This is not something that we take lightly,”
board President Mridu Garg said at Monday’s
meeting. “Once we made the decision as a board
to move forward with moving that $2 million, in
my mind it would be a wasted effort if we were to
abandon it at this point.”
The bond sale is on hold pending the outcome
of a lawsuit filed by five Clarendon Hills residents
challenging last November’s voter-approved referendum based on a DuPage County Election
Commission legal notice publication discrepancy.
The district’s bond counsel will not provide its
necessary opinion on the bonds until the litigation is resolved. But the district’s attorney, John
Izzo, told board members Monday that does not

prohibit the used of reserve funds on the project.
“At this point there is nothing stopping the district legally from spending money from its operating funds for the building of the (new HMS),” Izzo
said. “The issue would be, if the bonds are not
issued, the district would not be able to reimburse
itself.”
The district has filed at motion to dismiss the
lawsuit, a hearing on which is scheduled for
March 20 before DuPage County Circuit Court
Judge Bonnie Wheaton.
March 20 is also the deadline for Gov. Bruce
Rauner to sign a piece of legislation that would
render the plaintiffs’ grounds for challenging the
referendum moot.
“If Senate Bill 3319 becomes law, the lawsuit
becomes irrelevant,” Izzo said, noting that the
plaintiffs could decide to take another tack.
“Once (Wheaton) enters into a final decision,
there is a 30-day period in which the plaintiffs can
decide to take an appeal to the Illinois Appellate
Court,” he said. “We’re looking into late April until
we know whether there will be an appeal or not.”
Construction is scheduled to begin April 3 with
a target completion date of August 2018. Project
officials said the start date could be pushed back
about two months and work could still finish on
time, but that would require about $400,000 in
overtime pay.

Superintendent Don White recommended the
board loan another $780,000 to the project to
cover costs through March. But architect Brian
Kronewitter of Cordogan Clark said having funds
available through May 5 to complete both bid
packages would be more advantageous.
“It would be a real significant disruption to call
off the team and stop and then have to regroup at
some point later,” he said.
Gary Clarin favored the latter approach. “I
would recommend that we go forward through
bid package two, and actually open the bid package,” he said. “At least we’ll have a very good idea
of what 70 percent of our costs is going to be.”
The meeting was attended by a number of residents, most referendum supporters frustrated
that the project time line may be in jeopardy.
Madison School parent Vanessa Glavinskas
urged board members to keep the project on
track.
“What we’re here to ask is that you exhaust
every possible option to continue to build HMS
despite the pending litigation,” Glavinskas stated,
describing the lawsuit as a “very expensive dirty
trick.” “You represent us, not the five people who
want to override the will of the community,” she
added.
The board is expected to take an official vote on
the $780,000 loan at its Feb. 27 meeting.
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